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- Knee support combine with the seat board and support handle , can 
achieve a triangle structure provides a safe and comfortable support for 
people on the trolley
- Aluminum alloy frame for easy operation 
- Ergonomic design, convient for both patient and caregiver
- Heavy duty base with anti-slip pedal for patient safety
- Seat board and bottom leg of the trolley can be adjusted to facilitate patient 
entry and exit.
- Castors with brakes for easy movement
- low-chassis easy access to bed or other area needed minimum base height
- Optional accessory: 1pc Adjustable safety belt (by 50mm)

FEATURES

The MK-AT01 standing assit trolley provides an ideal solution for indoor 
people transportation with comfort, convenience and human diginity. It is a 
product widely accepted by home care and nursing center.

DESCRIPTION

Overall size 

Front castor diameter

Rear castor diameter

Trolley weight

Loading capacity

800*615*1070mm (31.5” x 24” x 42”)

Dia 75mm ( 3”)

Dia 100mm ( 4”)

30kg（66 Ibs）

130kg （286 Ibs）

STANDARD
SPECIFICATION



Ergonomic seat board turn 150 
degree ,facilitate patient entry and 
exit,covered with foaming pad for 
easy clean.

Ergonomic knee support can be 
adjusted from forward to 
backward,for patient comfort and 
safety.

Seat board adjustment Knee support

Steel support handle with soft 
cover,improve patient comfort when 
leaning,ergonomic push handle for 
easy transfer.

Support and push handle

Heavy duty bottom base with 
anti-slip pedal,for patient safety.

The foot pedal controls the division 
and integration of the two legs of 
the trolley to facilitate patient entry 
and exit.

Anti-slip pedal Foot pedal

Front castors dia 75mm and rear 
castor dia 100mm with individual 
brake,easy to move.

Castors



ABOUT US

YOU TUBE MEDIK

Zhangjiagang Medi Medical Equipment Co.,ltd, founded in 1995, with more than 20 years experience in 

developing hospital furniture, is one of the largest manufacturer of hospital bed, patient stretcher, medical 

cart and other related hospital furniture in China or even Asia.

Through scienti�c management complying with ISO9001&ISO13485, by adopting advanced facility like 

Germany TRUMPF CNC, Japan OTC Robot Welding, Auto-power coating line with Swiss GEMA gun , 

Medi focuses on providing brand quality product with CE approval.

Headquartered in Zhangjiagang nearby Shanghai, with subsidiary oversea of�ces in Hungary, Dubai, 

Thailand, New Zealand, Kenya, Colombia, Medi acting professionally and swiftly for both pre-sales and 

after-sales.The products are widely accepted by global clients, such as UK RIE hospital, UNIVERZITETNI 

KLINICNI CENTER, Kokilaben Dhirubhai Ambani Hospital, Singapore National University Hospital etc.
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